
On September 29, 2015, the Oregon Public Utility Commission (“Commission”) issued a declaratory 
ruling (Docket DR 49) finding that the Georgia-Pacific Camas Mill (the “Mill”) is not a captive 
PacifiCorp customer and, therefore, a proposed service arrangement between the Mill and the 
Clatskanie People’s Utility District (“Clatskanie”) will not violate Oregon’s territory allocation laws or 
its direct access laws. Davison Van Cleve represented Georgia-Pacific in the proceeding. 

The Mill, located in Camas, Washington, currently takes electric service from PacifiCorp in Oregon 
pursuant to a 20-year special contract that expires at the end of 2015. Georgia-Pacific has entered 
into a memorandum of understanding with Clatskanie pursuant to which the Mill, following expiration 
of its contract with PacifiCorp, would take retail delivery from Clatskanie at the Mill’s location in 
Washington. Georgia-Pacific’s and Clatskanie’s petition for declaratory ruling requested a finding 
that this arrangement would not violate Oregon’s territory allocation laws or its direct access laws. 
PacifiCorp opposed these findings, alleging that the Mill was its exclusively allocated customer. 

The Commission, however, agreed with Georgia-Pacific and Clatskanie on both questions 
presented. It held that PacifiCorp does not have an exclusive service territory at the Troutdale 
substation, nor is the Mill its exclusively allocated customer. “The Camas Mill’s status as a 
PacifiCorp customer … has been defined by a series of bilateral and voluntary contracts – not by 
allocation under the territorial allocation laws,” the Commission found. Additionally, the Commission 
determined that Oregon’s direct access law does not apply to Clatskanie’s proposed service to the 
Mill. It found that the applicable statute was not implicated because the Mill is not an allocated 
PacifiCorp customer and “Clatskanie will be selling electricity to its own customer and not that of 
another utility.” It also recognized that the Mill “will be a retail electric customer of Clatskanie located 
in Washington State. Oregon’s direct access law does not regulate the provision of electric service in 
another state.” 
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